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himself: he would have fancied himself in the role of Henry
VIII. But to seize upon such concessions as a proof that the
Concordat was a Papal victory was a shortsighted view which
later events were to demonstrate as hopelessly wrong. The
Concordat succeeded in fact in placing the Church under an
extraordinary degree of State control; she was soon to discover
that she was held in a grip which relaxed only as a reward for
complete subservience. The Concordat was in its essential
features a humiliating surrender of that spiritual independence
which alone gives real life to a professedly spiritual body,'1
The Concordat and all it stood for was so much part and
parcel of the Napoleonic State that its disappearance at the
Restoration was not unnaturally heralded as certain by the
champions of the old order. The King was back in his own.
Surely the Church was to be restored to her own too—" her
own " meaning, of course, her privileges and monopoly and her
wealth. The integral Catholic programme was outlined in many
a sermon or newspaper article; it involved " the abolition
of the Concordat and particularly of the organic articles, the
restoration of the old dioceses, the return of the clergy to its
former status of a virtually independent corporation, the
restitution to the Church of her wealth and endowments, either
in land or in a perpetual income (not subject to yearly budgets
and votes), the free admission and development of her religious
orders, with leave to hold unlimited property, the return to the
clergy of its teaching rights, the restoration to the Church
of her privileged position if not of her exclusive rights, the
placing of Catholicism outside the reach of attack or criticism
by giving the force of law to its dogmas and discipline, the
restoration to the Church of the keeping of State registers, the
making of religious marriage compulsory before civil marriage
and the restoring to the clergy of its judicial privileges."2
1	" Le Concordat implique 1'approbation de la revolution fransaise, de
1'abolition de la religion d'etat, de I'expropriation du clerge, de 1'abolition des
corporations religieuses, de la decheance des Bourbons " (Veuillot, quoted by
Ollivier, U£gttse et rfitat, i., p. no).
2	Debidour, L*£glise et FEtat, L, pp. 325-326. See, e.g., the Petition of the
Bishops to the^King in 1818: " De r&Iuire a 1'impuissance les ennemis de
Jesus-Christ qui etaient aussi les siens, de faire rendre a la Religion catholique

